
SORE LUNGI
re often the forerunners of pneumonia and consumption.
Syour lunge feel sore, lose no time but get a bottle of Dr.
ull's Cough Syrup and use Itaccordin todirections. Yont .

will flnd quick relief and be permanently cured.
Coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, pneumonia, grippe

and consumption are quickly

Oured by
DR. 'BULL'S

COUGH SYRUP
THE ONE THAT CURES

I have used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and know it to
be a valuable remedy and the best on the market. I
voluntarily state that it saved me from a quick burial
by curing me of consumption, into which I was fast
driftg au the resunml of a heavy cold. I must give Dr.
Bull's Cough Btrup all the credit that it deserves. F.
J. Jacobe,45 8 18th Street, New York City.

AVOID IIUIITITUT . Al sk for Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup, the old rellr..
ble, whch• beben on the market for ftyars. It i the onl one that eures. Prices 9.,

b. and( 1.00. Look for the "Bull's trade-mark on tho wrapper. Refuse sub.
titutes, they are dangerous and do not cure. A, C. MEYER 4 CO., Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE BY J. T. FINLEN DRUG CO., AND DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

LYDIA GOULD WILL
FACE TWO CHARGES

GRAND LARCENY CHARGE ENTERED
AGAINST HER NAME IN DIS-

TRICT COURT BOOKS.

TRIED IN JUSTICE COURT

Appears Before O'Connor on Charge of
Having Relieved Andy Kosmos

of Coin off This Republio.

Lydla Gould, a dusky habitue of Pleas-
ant alley, is charged before the district
court with grand larceny, and when her
case came up yesterday the court was
asked to continue it to the end of the
calendar. The case was allowed to go
unset, and will be taken up at the con-
venience of the court.

While her case was in the hands of the
district court the defendant was being
tried in Justice O'Connor's court on the
charge of relieving Andy Kormos of $40
while the latter was paying a visit to her
quarters.

In the latter case the jury failed to
agree, and they were discharged. The
case will be tried again next Tuesday
before the same justice and another jury.

Kormos is in the custody of the sheriff
to insure his presence at the trial as a
witness.

Lydia is out on bonds on both the
charge in the district court and that be-
fore the magistrate.

HARLAN IS RESCUED
Hamilton, Nov. i.--Will Harlan, son of

W. B. Harlan of Como, who was lost in
the Owl creek country, has been recov-
ered by a rescuing party and was nearly
dead with exhaustion.

Somewhere along the xSo-mile stretch of
Horse creek between Owl creek and the
Salmon river, Llewellyn Roberts, another
well-known young man of Hamilton, is
either dead or dying from exhaustion and
exposure, lost in the mountains. Roberts
and Harlan were on a hunting expedition
and became lost in the mountains.

JOHN WOODS GOES UP TO
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

4His Brother Willie Is Allowed to Return
to the Parental Roof-In the

District Court.

Willie and John HMoods, two boys, aged
respectfully 9 and r2 years, were before
Judge McClernan this morning on the
charge of being juvenile disorderly per-
sons.

The father of the boys appeared in
court and announced that he was able to
manage the little boy all right,'but that
John, the elder, was a bad actor, and
would take his little brother away from
school. He thought if John was sent to
the Industrial school it would do him
good.

John went all right and will have four
weeks to demonstrate to the faculty of that
institution that he can be trusted to at-
tend to his studies in the public school.
Willie was sent home with his father.

Musical.
"What does he mean by my 'pounding

hbi ear'?"
"He refers to the drum."-Cinlc' ati

Commercial-Tribune.
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Here Are a Few Samples of the Many Bargains
We Have to Sell Tomorrow.

Fine Crisp White PI'tm Celery, Pitted eherries, Etc.
per bunch ........................... I.. .I- Choice Red Apples, to pounds........ 25 Finest Eastern Red Pitted Cherries; fine
Fancy Red Wealthy Apples, large natural flavor; preserved in heavy syrup;
box.................. ....... ..... . 1.00 special, per can........................ SII Extra Large Alexander Apples; couldn't Fanciest California Sliced Peaches; medium
be any finer at any price. A snap at,e can......
per box..............................p1.5 size can, 15 extra large can.
(;olden Yellow PIumpkins or Genuine
iIu bbard Squash, pound ................. g Wheat Flakes; worth rac;

Finest California Grapes at lowest prices, special, per package.............. 1.8

S Eggs, Etc. Columbia River Chinook Salmon; spring
catch; half.pound can, 12 1".0, pound

Strictly Fresh Eggs, Quality that you can tIlc can ................. ,...,...15,,,
depend upon. You can always depend
upon the quality at Lutey's. dozen..80Q Ceylon Tea
Fancy Creamery Butter, pound....... 25 Our Ceylon Tea is as fine as any in
Our Delicious B. B, Butter, pound..O130 packages that cost you one-half more,

FRESH MEATS
Rear of Our Bakery Department

Sirloin Steaks, pound.................109 Rib Mutton Chops, 4 pounds...,...•25,
Porterhouse bteaks, pound....... "12 l.e Ioln Mutton Chops, 3 pounds........
Pork Roast or Chops, pound....,12 4- Hamburger Steak, 3 pounds ..,,...,,..2
Shoulder Mutton Chops, 6 pounds...tp, Shoulder Pot Roast, pound ..............6

-**o*o**ooo* oo**e0e0oeeo@Soo00oe0oe****eS.******eoee0

TWO WIVES AFTER
DURAND'S PROPERTY

SPOUSE NO. 1 TURNS UP AND
CLAIMIS DURIAND'S DIVOROE

WAS NOT LEGAL.

SAYS SHE WAS NOT NOTIFIED

Will Contest for What He Left Wife
No. 2, Who Did Not Know of

No. 1's Existence.

New and complicated situations are de-
veloping in the Durand divorce proceed-
ings had in Judge Clancy's court yester-
day, when he dismissed a decree obtained
IS years ago by Frank Durand against
Emma Durand.

Owing to the failure of a court clerk
to make a minute entry of the decree
the court had nothing left to do yesterday
but order it vacated.

Since Durand secured the decree he
married again. When he died recently in
Chicago his widow, Mrs. Millie Durand,
sought to have his estate settled.

First Wife Appears.
It was then that Mrs. Durand No. i

appeared on the scene and claimed the
property on the ground that the divorce
was obtained without her knowledge and
consent.

The law firm of McBride & McBride
have taken up the case for Mrs. Millie
Durand, the last wife, and claim to have
discovered a peculiar situation in that
Mrs. Durand, the first, has been married
twice since being divorced from Frank
Durand.

Her marriage to the deceased occurred
in this city on December 24, z889, and
the ceremony was perfomred by Rev. J. J.
McAllister, a Methodist minister.

The next heard of Mrs. Durand was
when she was married to a man named
Bingham in Ogden, Utah, it is said.

Later on, the attorneys allege, Mrs.
Durand-Bingham was signing deeds to
property with James E. Jacobs as Mrs.
Jacobs, in the state of Washington.

After Jacobs' death Mrs. Durand se-
cured his estate, consisting of mining
claims and other property in this city.

The attorneys claim to be able to prove
all these allegations by the records of the
county clerk's office of the county in
Washington and by the records of Silver
Bow county, Mont., and Weber county,
Utah.

It is said 'Mrs. Durand now resides in
Meaderville.

Second Wife.
When Mrs. Millie Durand was in-

formed of the claim of the first Mrs.
Durand she was greatly mortified and
astounded, believing she was legally mar-
ried to Frank Durand.

The case beats the records of a South
Dakota divorce court, and the attorneys
say they will request the court to revive
the judgment of the former court and
place Mrs. Millie Durand in the proper
light before the public.

MRS. BLAKELY GRANTED
ADMINISTRATION LETTERS

Judge McClernan this morning granted
letters of administration to Mrs. Blakely,
widow of J. M. Blakely, who died October
3. 19o3, in South Butte. The estate con-
sists of wagons, harness, horses and
scoops, together with some household fur-
niture. There is a house of 14 rooms, but
it is in the name of Mrs. Blakely. The
court fixed bonds at $5oo.

INTER MOUNTAIN'S
SERVICE ON NEWS

STRIKING ILLUSTRATION OF THE
SUPERIOR FACILITIES OF THE

AFTERNOON JOURNAL.

TWO EXAMPLES OF HUSTLING

Kearsarge Mine Fire and Extra Sessilon
of Legislature Were First Bulle-

tined by Inter Mountain.

Of course you noticed that all the news of
i..e opening of the mines and works was con.
tained in the regular edition of the Inter
Mountain last evening, and that every addi-
tional detail that appears this morning in the
Ilutte and Anaconda newspapers was contaioed
in last evening's extra Inter Mountain.

Of course you noticed also that the Inter
Mountain was first to give the news to Butte
and Anaconda by bulletin.

Five minutes after Governor Toole gave tout
the information at his office in Ilelena the Inter
Mountain posted a bulletin on the window of
its main office, a6 West (ratite street, an-
nouncing that "(;overnor 'Toole has called a
special session of the legislature for Decenm
ber t."

Then Pandemonium Reigned.
Five minutes after that the whistles on the

hilt began to blow. At the instant they started
this bulletin went tup on the litter Mountain
window:

"The whistles are blowing because the mines
are to start up at once."

Of course you noticed that no other news*
paper in Butte even had a bulletin tip until
long after the whistles had been singing their
glad song.

In other words, th
e 

Inter iMountain was first
with the news--far and away first.

To continue the "of courses"-of course you
noticed that each of the morning newspapers
today would have it appear that Hutte did not
know a thing about the extra session and the
starting of the mines until that particular
newspaper posted a bulletin. Tlhat is the usual
bluff they make.

The Truth of It.
Now, the Inter Mountain does not claim

that it told everybody about the glad news
first. There actually were soume who got their
first news from the morning paper bulletin,.
but the fact remains that the inter Mountatln
had the news long ahead of its contemporaries,
and that it made the first announcement.

If you have been following the newspapers
of Montana closely, or evern casually, in the
last few months you must have noticed the
rapidity with which the Inter Mountain gets
its news and gives it to the public, both by
bulletin and publlication in the newspaper.

That is made possible by the fact that the
Inter Mountain news service is superior to that
of any newspaper in Montana. This is inot
idle boasting, but a plain statement of fact. A
comparison of the newspapers show it. Com.
pare for yourself the news pages of the morn-
ing papers with those of the Intter Mountain
of the even.ing before, and you will find nearly
every big itemtl, every iteml which the morning
newlpaper "feature," to use a technllica phrase,
appeared in the Inter Moutntain ia hours be.
fore it appeared in the mornling newspapers.

What is more, on matters of state nIews the
morning newspapers are frequently two, three,
atnd even four days behind the Inter Mountaiin.

Spares No Expense.
This is true because the Inter Mountain ha.

a more complete and better organized state and
local service than the morning newspapers. It
has devoted more time and attention and ea•e
to that service than either of its morning con,
temporaries. It has its arrangements made to
get the news when it is fresh, not waiting for
the slow mails or the delay on the grounds of
economy, for the cheaper telegraph tolls that
are in force after 6 p. m.

T'here are two notable-of a great many in-
teresting-instances of the perfection of the
Inter Mountain service in recent weeks. One
is the Kearsarge mine disaster; the other the
issuance of the governor's proclamation yester'
day and the subsequent orders to start the
works.

Long before the morning papers had given
an intimation of the disaster of last Friday
the Inter Mountain had a bulletin on its win-
dows giving the first details of the horror.
Ilow did it get that news? It got it by main-
taining all day constant and direct telephonic
communication with Virginia City and the
mine, and thus it secured every detail just as
it happened, atnd that afternoon in its regular
edition it gave a full and complete story.

Now take that story and compare it with the
ones which appeared on the following morn-
ing in the morning papers.So much for the better service for which the
Inter Mountain itself is responsible. Now,
there is another advantage which the Inter
Mountain posseles over the morning newt.
papers-an advantage, however, which it shares
with every other evening newspaper in the
\Vest and one which it coull not, of its own
efforts, improve or injure. That is, the differ-
ence in time between the East and the West.

Difference in Time.
When it is 5 o'clock in the East it is I

o'clock in luitte., At 5 o'clock in New YorK
anid \\'asiington the big events of the dlay
have passedl ito hiistory. \H hat happiens aftar
that hour, in the ordinary course of events, is
of little or no conseiquetce. Atdl then, te
European ilay long since is done andt 'th
cables, hours before, have brught its story.

It does not require a chart to nmake you see
the advantage the afternoon newspaper poia

.All of which is simply to remind you that
tile afternon newspaper is the twentieth cen-
tury newspaper. Why wait until the news is
old before reading it? 'Take the Inter Moun.
tain and get it while it is fresh, And get with
it a newspaper that is frdsh, clean, complete
and interprising in every department.

And when getting it, don't fail to ask for the
paid-in-advance coupons that go with it, and
then vote those coupons for your choice amoilg
the many candidates for election as a county
maid of honor to go to St. Louis and visit the
fair next year as the guest of the Inter Mous.
tain.

Jones' Dairy Farm Sausag;, at P. J.
Brophy's.

Rounding Up Women.
Dillon, Nov. si.-The city officers are

hot after the colored men of the town and
their prostitutes. A lot of them weee
rounded up and ordered to leave town.
They refused when arraigned in police
court yesterday and demanded a trial. They
will be tried later in the week.

Neill Convioted.
Livingston, Nov. Ir.-George Neill was

convicted by a jury in the district court
of holding up Chris Ankle at Gardiner
last fall and relieving him of $ro, and
sentenced by Judge Henry to one year
in the penitentiary.

Civilization of Trade is a
proper phrase for Schilling's
Best

tes baklng-powder spices
coffee flavoring extracts soda

including the moneyback deal.
ing in them by grocers.

KEARSARGE HORROR
INCIDENT IS CLOSED

LAST OF THE INQUESTS OVER THE
DEATHS OF THE EIGHT VIC-

TIMS OF THE FIRE.

JURY EXONERATES COMPANY

Appeare That Concern Was Complying
With Instructions of the State

Mining Inspector.

RPE(ctIA. TO TIE INTIER MOUtNTAIN.
Virginia City, Nov. ta.-- The last of

the inquests into the deaths of victims of
the Kearsarge mine disaster were helh
yesterday afternoon and the harrowing
story of the terrible afla'ir has been final-
ly told.

No tlame was attached to the Alder
company, which is operating the mine,
And which demonstrated that it did about
everything possible to avoid the fatalities.

State Mining Inspector John Ilyrne.
who has been here looking into the dis-
aster, was a witness before all of the coro-
ner's juries and he sought to convey the
impressionl that the company had evaded
the law with respect to maintaining the
blacksmith ship in front of and at the
mouth of the tunnel, the destruction of
which by tire furnished the smoke and
gas which overcame four minirs and
caused the death of four uthers who were
seeking to rescue them.

Verdict of Jury.
The jury which looked into the death

of Pat Tolin, the first dead miner to le
rescued from the tunnel, found the Alder
cnpulany technically guilty of violating a
section of the state law, but from the
tenlor of the correslpondence betweenl tile
mine inspector and the complany, it was
alpparent the company was expediting work
so as to do away with the tunnetil house,
as ordered by tile ilslpector.

At 4 :Jo p. m. yesterday the jury which
had spenlt the day on the cases of Jlaies
Powers, William Fleming and Rohert
O'onl)nmel, reported the following verdict:

"We, the jury, find that .lames I'owers,
aged 28 years, William Ilceming, aged 56
years, and Rolbert O)'l)onnell, aged ajiut
aS years, came to their death at thc hottom
of the winze on the aSo foot level of the
Kearsarge mine, situated alhout eight miles
south of Virginia City, oni the morning
of November 6, lo.n,, from stifocationt
by gas, caused Iby the burning of the Itiun-
nel house at the entlranlce of the Keur-
surge tunnel.

"We further ftind froim the evidence
that the fire started oil tile riif of the
builer-house, around the smoke-' sttck."
The jury did inot pass 'iupon the question

whether the compallnily had iherni technically
guilty of violating a section of the
.statutes.

It developed dulring this inquest that
if the four itmen had not left thelir work
a little sooner than expected, they imight
inot have been killed. This at least was

the theory of Foreman Andy Unilty.
lie said the mce were at work in a

drift leading from the winlze which con-
nects with the tunntel. About Siu feet
from the mouth of the itutnel is a winze
tSo feet deep; leading from this is a
'drift, and the men were working inl the
latter during tile night.

It is Mr. Quilty's claim if they hail not
left their work earlier than Iwbfore their
daily time was tip, the gas anld smoke
would never have penetrated that pIortio
of the minle. State ullle Ihnspeclor IByrnle,
however, comllbats their theory, claiming
they would have been stullocated ill ally
portion of the mine.

Foremac t Quilty testified that as soon
as lie was aroused in the early morllingl
and told of the fire, lie hurried to the
top of the hill anld otpened the shaft so
that the air coull draw through the tunnel
and out of the shaft, t;akinlg the smoke
and gas. lie claimied this would have pre-
vented suffocation if the ment had remalilied
in the drift at the Ibottom of the winze.

Byrne's Evidence.
State Mine Inspector IByrne in his evi-

hdence claimed his instructions had not
been followed. le had warned( the coltl-
panlly agaiillst the blacksmith shop.

SLetters were introducled inl which the
comptlany offered to remlove it if ordered,
but said it would work a great hardship,
as they nearly had the work of driving
a shaft completed andtl the evidence dis-
closed that this would have been done
in a day or so,

Matters setemed to have rested in this
shape, the ,mine inspector instriunctiig the
conlmpa:lly to exercise itliustlal Ilrec.ultioll.
M. II. Millard, one of thie owiers and
ImaIniagera of the mille, atild otJhies testified.

I.ater yesterday an iltiuest was held
into the dleath of H. U. T'urnter, Ed
I.,hetrty, George Allei aitd Matt Audie,
She four victims of the rescue party who
lost their lives in the apex shaft, T'he
jury found they came to their death fromnt
falling down the shaft while overcome by
the gas and as they voluntarily went itto
the shaft exonerated the ciompany from
blame.

T''he funerals of O'Dotnell and Autlie
were held yesterday afternoon,. The
coummunity today feels relieved that tihe
tension of the past few days has been
remioved. Operations have beent resumed
at the mine and the deploralle tragedies
of last week are gradually being forgottet.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE
DR. MATTHEWS HELD

.SPFECIAL TO iTHE INTEtR MOarNTArN.
,Miles City, Nov. IT.-h-'l' funeral of the latei)r. T'. G. Matthews, chairman of the Custer

hIunty republican central colmmittee, who died
after a lingering illness from bronchial
troubles, was held at 2 p. m, today from theAl. E. church, Rev. If. A. James of (;lendive
officiating.

'lThe Masons took part in the exercises and
many of the order were present. 'lThe dead
man was generally revered in this community
and as a result his friends were present in
large numbers.

fr. Mratthews was born in Boone county,
Ill., in t859, and had lived in Miles City since
t188. His wife, formerly Miss Anna Kennedy,
and two children survive.

STEAMER IMNAHA WRECKED
BY ASB•OCtIATrD PRESS,

Lewiston, Idaho, Nov. Ir.-Members of
the crew have reached here reporting that
the steamer Imnaha, plying between this
point and hnnaha mines was wrecked
at Mountain Sheep rapids, two miles be-
low Eureka. Her cable got caught in the
capstan and the boat swung on a rock,
destroying the engines. The passengers
were saved but the cargo was lost. The
steamer was owned by the Lewiston
Southern & Navigation company and Wvhs
valued at $ag,ooo.

A Buck's Heater
MEANS A SMALL COAL BILL

We have just sampled a carload of Ilttck's lHeaters. This
should be good nows to those who are striving to make every
dollar go as far as possible; because you can boheat a room of
given size with a smaller size Iluck's Ilonecr thnt you would
require of any other make. Size for size, they Iutlrn less fuel
and produce more heat than any heaters made. With n moderate
amount of ti'o at hod time, they can he closed and depentded on to
start without rokindling at any intoe within d0o hours. They are not
only the best and cheapest Ileanters made, but they are the prettiest
and mlost, dutrale. On account of the prevailing conditions in
Butte, you will find our helater prices fully a third loss than last
season.

No. II Buck's Vista Heater
Quality and finish considered, this it the hest ()ak henter at the price ever man-
ufactulred. Itn ol)t rilng it Ihis seaIson for so small a figure we are simply trying
to overcome a lack of demtitand Iby a littleness of price. Think of it, only. .$7.50

No. 15 Buck's Vista Heater
Hllas ickel foot rails, brass urn, 6-inch pipe collar rand weighs 85 poends. It
is the largest and most sightly heater for the price that it was ever our good
fortune to offer, atilnl It•utling short of a shutdown of the mines would have
induced us to price it at ................ 1 ....... ............ .$12.50

No. 13 Buck's Dewey Heater
A grand economlist of Ifn, with extra heavy nickel foot felder extreninA
clear aroutnd the base, nickel check draft itn dtoor, heavy nickel hIoop tround
top, which is ornamented with a rich bIras itrn. A very deisirable size and
style for .... 515................ .. .............. ................ $ 1 600

No. 2B Buck's Hot Blast
lins polished steel hIdly, hurns any kind of fuel, hurnts tIte furl frmt l t thle sides
to the center. drawing the air to be haclted from nea;r the flonr. thus snaking
a Ieltcr fire andil securillg the best pussihle r;adiation. This atove has a to-inch
fire pot. The amrie' .... ................. 5..... ........., 19.50

No. 6B Buck's Hot Blast
Is bulilt ont the same principle as the No. I, hias a t4 illch tire pot, eletgant
ntickel anid brass triauigs, weighs 14 , pounds, htas (6 itnch pip collar iand plut-
ished steel holdy. We will elnd it ti any home with at gnrantee to take it back
if it does not give the best ofl a •ialiactiot. The price ............. 20.50

Mall Us Your Orders We Pay the freight

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Brownfield-Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

ANOTHER JAILBREAK
LEWISTOWN PRISONERS LOCK THE

JAILER IN AND MAKE THEIR

GETAWAY WITH EASE.

.='VI'IAI. "= 11 III1 IN I it M iUll'NIAIN.

Lewistown, Nov. 1 .--- lhe s•,.o'l jail
bIre:ak in lo days was record, d Ilast night,
when thire mtort' Ipriso'ners in the ronty
bastilh took FIrench Ileave ull snd lcleihded
in making good their e.cape. lThose. who
escaped were I lay Williats, hell on in-
structionis fIiomi G;allatini couity; Miltchell
Clinet', charged withll attelmptinlg to kill a
sheepmlan itnamed I'irri. adul JohnliI I(olIerts,
w;ulted for grand I;arcleny.

Jailer ILyons had turned the three
iprisonters illto the corridor for their suip-
per and had hd stepped into the ce.ll of Wal-
ter Jacobs, all ilnsane person, to give hint
his food, whent t three quickly turned
and locked the jailer in the cell. Then
they fled. ''They got a stalr of ablsnt .t
linlutes and at last accouIInts hall not

been tracked.
The peoplle are cottsiderably aroused

over these jailbreaks and somethilng of
a huitiabh, nature miay lbe done it there is
a repetition,

JUDGE LOUD IS CITED
INTO SUPREME COURT

Must Show Cause Why Supervision
Should Not Be Taken of His Fining

Billings Men for Contempt.

slPEIIAI. TO T'ItE INTER MOI!NTAIN.

Ilchlena. Nov. I1.--The supreme court
upon the application of O. F. (Goddard of
Billings has issued an order citing Judge
C. Ii. Loud to show cause why the court
should not take supervision of his action
of several weeks ago In adjudging Chief
of Police Morse of Ihilliungs, County At-
torney lHarris of Yellowstone county and
four others, guilty of contempt of court,
and fining themn for their action in con-
nection with the extradition of Cary
Snyder, who was arrested and taken to
Kansas City after Judge Loud had re-
leased him on a writ of habeas corpus.

The court made the order to show
cause returnable November aS.

Snyder was wanted in Kansas City on
a charge of having committed highway
robbery. When the writ of habeas cor-
pus was issued, the agent of the court
was unable to serve it because he was
unable to find the parties to which it was
directed and the officers from Kansas City
left the state, having Snyder in charge.

Morse and Harris and E. Garnant, R.
T. Hannawh, V. T. Salsbury and C. E.
Mowre were fined by Judge Loud for al-
leged misconduct and contempt of court
int interfering with the process of the
court.

LOUIS MOTT WRITES LETTER
SPICIAI. TO TlHE INTsER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Nov. II.--Louis Mott, con-
victed of wife murder and now in the
county jail here pending a decision on his
appeal to the supreme court, which' appeal
comes up at Helena, November 17, has
written a letter to the Missoulian regard-
ing his case. It is a long, rambling and
somewhat insane epistle, predicting that
"justice will prevail" and that he will get
the tnew trial he hopes to secure.

OAY TO GIYE THANKS
GOVERNOR TOOLE ISSUES PROCLA.

MATION, FINALLY SETTING
NOV. 26 AS HOLIDAY,

l'., IAI t. '10 '1111! INII .lt IIIIJNT AIN.
Ilrlena, Niv. I .-- I;ov. J, K. Tooli. conm.

pIlted a glodl day yesterlday by issuing the
regulaltion Thanlksgiving priclamiation soion
after he gave to the ourl'I the werlile
lnews that lie had drecided to. call the legis-
lIaure togethclr in special sessionl. NLuly
people looked Uipoll the call for thle special
sessioU aSi utlhficient for one day's thanks,
butt the giovernor decided there shoullod he
two good thlillgs ill onle day and issued the
following:

"Th''e presidtent of the IIniited Stat s, by
proclamlation, ha designatlcd Tullullay,
November a•r, as 'l'hIank•,giviig day. The
ciiizens of Molltanla are, tiherefore, re-
spectfully retlue.nted to lay aside their
usual avocalltions on tIat day and devote
themselves to tihanksgiving for the nmany
favors In 1ts •s a people. The happy alter-
nation of gratleful night, proliftic day and
benignani t seatsons have prospered our
health land elric'hed our ilmaterial resources.
For these and all other blessings it be-
Col.'es a gratelful people to give thanks.

"II witnIesv wheref I have hereunlllo set
my hand anld caused the great seal of the
state of Monltanla to be affixed.

"Done at IHelena, tlie capitalt of Mon-
tana, this tentil day of November, A. I).,
one thousand ninleteen hundred and three.

"J. K. TOOLE., Governor,
"fly the governor.

"(1;,O(G(;l, 1M. IIAYS,
Secretary of State."

STADTZ AND CHAZEY ARE
RELEASED FROM CUSTODY

Held at Bozeman as Suspects In the
Northern Pacific Dynamiting Cases

6ince Wreck of 'Engine.

1'l•CIAI. TO '1it.1 INI'I t MOii NTAIN.

Bozeltan, Nov. I I.--'l'The county attor-
ney ihas dismissed the case against Stadtaand Chazey, the dynamite suspects who
have been detained in jail here ggveral
weeks, and they have been discharged
from custody. They were charged with
malicious mischief.

It is claimed they were implicated in
the attempt to wreck a Northern Pacific
freight on the outskirts of Bozemnan last
August. They were arrested in lielena,
and it was while they were in jail there
they were alleged to have been instru-
mental in having a threatening letter sent
to Chief of Police Travis to tite effect
that his house would be blown up if they
were not released.

They were brought here for trial on
the charge of being implicated in the
blowup of an engine near here, but the
arrest of Gravelle at IIelena has resulted
in the county attorney deciding to release
them,

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING'5
Cram's Atlas of the World, 1pos edition, vitt

handsome up-to-date map of Montana, (I grven
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$7.5o for one year in advance. The special g'e
vote coupon is also included,

Enter as maid of honor Irom your county
some deserving young lady for membership Ia
the excursion given by the Butte Inter Mouse
taln to the World's Fair at St. Louis,


